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ARGILE LAQUE SATINEE EXTERIEURE 
 
Description:  "ARGILE laque satinée extérieure" is an acrylic water based paint,flexible and microporous, 

with a smart decorative aspect. Odourless, washable, it is suitable for all woodden  works. 
 

Destination:  surfaces like woodwork, doors, windows, furniture, on already painted surfaces or not, specially 
for outside use, but can be also used for inside woodwork.  

 

Qualities: - flexible 
  - microporous 
  - smooth effect, high decorative appearance. 
  - easy to use 

  - Odourless 

VOC:                - Limit value for this product (cat A/d) : 130 g/l. This product contains max 60 g/l of VOC. 
 

Characteristics 
 

Appearance: satin, smooth finihs 
 

Shine: roughly 30 % (at 60°) 

Destination: outside  
 

Application / Painting: brush 
   spray gun 

   roller (lacquer roller, roller with short bristles, polyamide textured 6mm roller) 

 
Density: 1.2 

 
Coverage: 8-10 m² per liter, depending on surface 

 

Drying time at 20°c: touch dry after 2 hours, re-coat after 4 hours 
 

Washability: washable and wipeable 
 
Conditions of painting: -air and surface temperature between 10°c and 25°c 
   -relative humidity: max 80%. Humidity of the wood : max 15 % 

 

Thinners / Dilution: ready to use – dilute with water if applying with spray gun (5-10%) 
 

To clean tools: water 
 

Colours: 128 colours 

 
Availability: 0.75, 2.5 and 5 liters cans 
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Instructions for use 

 

Preparation of surfaces: 
 

The state and the preparation of surfaces should conform to professional uses specifications (DTU 59-1 in 
france). 

 

"ARGILE laque satinée extérieure" is to be used after the following preparations: cleaning, degreasing, sand-
papering… on the following interior and exterior surfaces: 

 
- New non coated wood : sand by hand , clean. 

 

- Non coated wood with spots, exuding tannin or resin, apply a specified primer, or a solvent based 
primer. 

 
- Hard non coated wood : sand-paper, clean, and apply one first coat of “ARGILE primaire universel” 

 
- Tender non coated wood : sand-paper, clean, then apply one first coat of “ARGILE laque satinée 

extérieure” diluted with water (5-10 % maximum) 

 
- Greasy wood : dry with degreasing liquid. 

 
- On painted wood with ancient varnish, wood stain, satin or glossy paint, check the adherence of the 

old coating, clean and then sand-paper thoroughly, apply one coat of “Argile primaire universel” 

 
- On derivatives of wood (melamine, laminated wood…), clean and sand-paper, apply one coat of 

“Argile primaire universel” 
 

- For furniture, remove all traces of polish or wax, sand-paper it thoroughly and scour off any old 
varnish. Then apply a coat of "ARGILE primaire universel", followed by two coats of “ARGILE Laque 

Satinée Extérieure” 

 
- On other hard or difficult substrates, like plastic, PVC , apply first one coat of “ARGILE primaire 

universel” 
 

 

Application 
 

Stir well manually before using the product 
 

Apply two coats of "ARGILE laque satinée Extérieure" with brush, spray gun or roller 

 
On smooth surfaces, those are perfectly prepared use a polyamide textured 6mm roller.  On other surfaces, 

use a polyamide textured 6-8mm textured roller 
 

Using a brush will obtain a taut appearance 
 

When using a spray gun, dilute the product with water by 5-10% 

 
Colors  

 
Outside, except in protected or not hardly exposed areas, we recommend to avoid the use of the following 

colors : T 511, T 513, T 521, T 531, T 532, T 541, T 542 .  
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Upkeep/Maintenance 

 
"ARGILE laque satinée extérieure" can be cleaned with a warm sponge.  Avoid aggressive scrubbing.  Use 

soft detergents if necessary.   
 

Health and Safety 

 
Keep out of reach of children. Use only in well ventilated areas. 

 

 
 

 


